130	AMONG THE BEDOUINS
He hoped to catch them in a trap, since the advantage
now, both in strategy and numbers, was on his side.
He proposed to send the camels to pasture as usual,
guarded only by the boy and the old camel master, but
four hundred of his own warriors would be posted in
ambush, taking advantage of the rolling ground, to pro-
tect his hejin, and capture some of the enemy's mares as
well.
It promised to be an exciting game, and Mitkhal of-
fered not the slightest objection when I begged permission
to take part in it.,
While we talked, there was a sudden rhythmic shouting
of many voices, surging closer like a chant, cadenced to
the beat and pounding of horses' hoofs, and some eighty
warriors of the Beni Sakhr, waving their rifles and howl-
ing like Dervishes, came galloping to the tent of their
sheik. Their howls were not fanatic rage or thirst for
Sirdieh gore—but mere exuberant joy at the prospect of
a fracas. In answer to their noise, the women of our
camp, from inside their tents, replied with long-drawn
Indian war-whoops. I have never heard Indians in real
battle, but the noise these women made was identical with
that which Buffalo Bill's redskins made when they "at-
tacked" the stage-coach in his Wild West circus. The
Bedouin women always shout so to hearten their men
riding to gJirazzu or battle.
It was a wild, glorious noise, and I thrilled to it. So
did some of the horses, snorting, pawing the earth. None
of them said "Aha!" but it is asking too much to expect
that a Bedouin's horse shall have read the book of Job.
The warriors crowded in and around the tent, while
Mitkhal addressed them and issued his instructions; then

